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missionary spirit. Would that all oar 
church members could hare listened to 
them and caught the spirit that possessed 
them 1

On Thursday afternoon previous to the 
Assooiational gathering, as most of the 

* messengers from the churches Were present, 
4 Sunday school Convention was organized 
to hold ahnual meetings with the Associa
tion. In the evening 4 very interesting 
platform meeting was held in connection 
with the same, for the discussion of import
ant topics,embracing Sunday school work. 
The reports from the Sunday schools 
showed that a deep interest was taken in 
Bis part of the work of the churches. But 
I must does.and reserve any further news 
In the newsbag till next time.

axd Visiroa is sent to advanced subeorib- •iogonyout and being well acquainted with 
his dog, having modes ot communication
which could not be substantiated in 
house,he may do so with perfect immunity. 
Nay, more, л it exceedingly difficult to put 
a fellow man is hot water without becom
ing at least somewuat heated yourself, 
either in preparing raid hoi water or in 
plunging your opponent thereinto.

Therefore, I leave ,i to every calm, intel
ligent reader, whether ,ihe beet 
all is not to dieengkg- tbs car. One .can 
sit for long minute, ei'j .ÿing gi>a; delight 
in contemplating the e,notions which pos
sessed the «oui of the guard in the story as 
he walked past the carriage after it had 
been disengaged, and heard the anxious 
inquiry of the occupant. There cannot 
be the least doubt that he went by on pur
pose to receive the question ; and the de
light of Lie spirit when he oeuld cooly tell 
the passenger : “ 0, your train is gone, 
sir,” is something deliciont to contemplate. 
You see, instead of putting the ugly passen
ger into hot water, or before even going to 
the trouble to follow the Gospel plan of 
heaping coals of firs upon his head, you go 
through that peculiar process nfiich makes 
a man boil internally by means of an ex
ternal freeiing mixture applied to him. 
For all moral purposes it is invariably 

any man reach wise con- 
ol usions from within rather than from 

The latter he résista, and, 
wherever he can, he win break through 
bat the former seems в part of himself.

I told the above story at our breakfast 
table this morning, and my little grand
daughter, after a pause in the merriment 

merriment in which 
she did not join—looked up at me and said 
very seriously î “Gramps,did the gentleman 
go on in. the nett train ?" Here I switch off 
to say that I took that occasion to instruct 
the child on the proper method of listening 
to a narrative j -il spoils the effect decidedly 
toaak questions afterward. It is to be sup
posed that the artist has put in the picture 
all that be wants put in, and to ask him 
what is b-hiad that chair ox under that 
sofa is certainly not the correct thing in 
art I had told toy story so as to leave my 
audience with just two figures in their minds 
—the oool, triumphant guard on the plat- 
form, and the boiliog^iscomfiled passenger 
in the carriage. . .

Since leaving the breakfast-table, how
ever, it is due the child to say that I have 
taken up her suggestion, and have been 
following that passenger in my mind. 
Without positive knowledge of any subse
quent foots, a priori, I can say this, that 
when he traveled after that trip he either 
left his dog at home or took him to the 
baggage-van before be secured bis own

•«• !.i n appreciated.. Regular ta»ks ap
pointed by recognised authority,and -hared 
«•th nobly emulou* comrades, give ex
tremely valuable assistance, vftro in later 
l.fe, when compelled to mates some difficult 
acq » -ition or investigation, one feel • lonely, 
am pme- f.»r the help of a teacher, or at 
lea-t a ► ingle fellow student. But it is 
utterly fatal to he merely passive, doing 
only wuai і» r*q nred, and only because it 
is required,or Mirred -imply by |-a«*ing 
emulation: the stud-nt must bring *o bear 
a determined will. You can onder-iaod- a 
thing for more quickly and more thorough
ly, if you are really determined to under- 

■stand it. You can remember for more 
readily and accurately, what you di-iiootly 
intended to remember when it w»« first 
acquired. Ami nowhere in praevv U life 
id there greater need thnn the student Las 
of unconquerable perseverance

ere for $1.50 per annum. We think we 
are correct, when we say that there in no 

Many subscribers live where there is no denominational weekly in America, of the 
agent, and are in doubt as to the way to ««of іЬаЛмахяова a*» Visitor, pub- 
remit their subscriptions. It is very easy, lishsd at so low a pries. We are glad the 
Go to the nearest Post Office, if it is a

You will doubtless begin to think that 
your Dakota correspondent is "napping,'* 
as more than the accustomed two months 
have passed since he sent you the last scrap 
of Western news. But the warm weather, 
associational gatherings, Ac., Ac., come up 
as excuses for tardiness. And then Bn this 
open, scantily settled prairie, news aoee not 
accumulate as in the older and more dense
ly populated regions. That fabulous 
ubiquitous personage, so often spoken of, 
and so often expressing opinion as 
to the weather, Ac., “the oldest settler,"

iatheoouatry.” Both hers and in Manitoba, 
very little rain has foUen tor nearly a year 
now, and still all signs of rain foil, as they 
always do la dry weather i and much of the 
country is scorching. It is remarkable, 
however, the amount of excellent crop there 
is to be met with la travelling over the 
prairie і the early crops on "new breaking" 
and oo “summer follows" are really axosb 
leal throughout
deed the capacity of the soil to this country 
to endure drouth,Is something marvellous. In England they still keep up the atro- 

Within the last two or three weeks, a oioaa railway system of putting omnibuses 
surer calamity has overtaken many of the «Me by fids, instead of having oars through 
inhabitants of this oooatry, than the pro- »bloh the conductors can pass, where the 
valent drouth, to the form of devastating pabhclty saves one from many an annoy

Horrible things have been done in 
these oarriages^nd sometimes funny,things 
—I know one so funny that I dare not 
publish it. Intermediate between the tra
gedy and the comedy tbs short story sow 
told has a neutral tint 

An Englishman entered one of these 
compartments with his great mastiff dog. 
The dog assumed a poet u re of repoee, and 
his master adjusted himself comfortably in 
hie seat, and took out his book to rçd. 
Just before the train started 
to at the window, and quietly remarked that 
the dog oonld not be' allowed to sit in the 
carriage, but must be taken to the baggnge- 

"Certainly," «aid the passenger,with 
vety gentle tone, ‘‘take him by nil meant.” 

How, the guard was a dutiful follow, but 
. Much eta- prebebly had a wifo and perhaps a child, and 

it may be several other objection» to afford
ing himself as a break foe i to the powerful 
brats in the carnage ; so. he shut the 
door and passed on, hoping ihnt 

.would bring
him to reason, and load him to 
take his dog tp its rightful place. At 
the next station the guard, in passing, stop
ped at this carriage and made the same 
remark to the gentleman, that the dog must 
be parried to the baggage van.

* O, certainly,” blandly said the passen
ger і " I have not the least objection : take 
him.” The guard, as aforetime, shut the 
doer and passed on.

The gentleman resumed his reading. 
The novel was fhsoioating, and he read a 
number of pages. At last it occurred to 
him that the atop at the station was unusu
ally long. After a little while he hailed a 
guard upon the platform and said to him : 

“ When does the train start ? ”
“O, sir,” said the guard, “your train

“Gone!” said he. “ Why, how is it 
that I am here f ”

" You were told the rules of the oom- 
paey, sir. You did not choose to comply, 
es the order was given to disengage this

unreasonable ones are few who think they
•hemId have oar paper, which has to pay 
all expenses from the weekly edition, as 
cheap as they 
which cost only the paper nod ink used to 
their publication, they being struck off 
from type already set up in their daily 
edition. We

money order office, it will be found most
«aient to send 

atone the amount and register the letter, 
aad it will

order. If not, en-
get secular weeklies,

without foil. To make 
money, two might remit together.

XU m Puts, in Aftata.

plan after

glad, toO, that only a

••the dry ret ever knownгетер» $1J#
roa after the 
rats is offered, by the threat that, otherwise, 
he will stop the paper. Our people evi
dently appreciate the attempt of 
Cosnpaay to give them a good paper at the 
smallest pries of say paper of the kind to 
America. This is shown to the grand way 
to which they are subscribing, and the 
very email number who diwoe time, and 
the general expressions of good will whieh 
ooatiauaUy cheer

tor the M 
time tor whieh the reduced

—Gnu. Amman Mission хат D*xe.—
A note from Dr. McKsnsie iveye the

foe the Previews has folks. Bco, Wa. 
George died on the third last at Caketta. 
Me ww there with hk fomily about to em
bark for home, whoa he was taken np to 
the “

THssagagtey the Carriage-

•T CHARLES Г. DEEMS, ГХІТОЕ СЯГВСН OF THE 
STRAVOXRS, NSW TORS.

The other day I heard a story which, it 
to me, can be turned to use in some

A ThanMU Heart-
particulars May the Lord snetaia the іWe should always have a thankfulheart 

because it is well pleasing to our Heavenly 
Father. Ooce upon a time, so all stories 
commence, at the dinner table, in the cabin 
of an English steamboat, there eat. a con
ceited young man,who thought he .Replayed 
his own importance by abusing everything 
placed before him. 'A clergyman present 
remonstrated with him, but in vnin. Evtpi 
on deck l(e continued kie oomplaints of the 
ill-eooke<V unsavory fore, until the clergy
man, thoroughly disgu-ted. turned away, 
and* walking toward the steerage, noticed 
an old man in hie home-spun, and well- 
worn eheptford's plaid, crouching behind 
the paddle-box where he thought himself 
unobserved. He took from his pocket a 
piece of dry bread and cheese, and laying1 
them down before him, reverently took off 
his blue bonnet, hie thin white bairn 
streaming in the wind, clasped his hands 
together and blessed God for his mercy. 
In the great Gi ver's hands fie gifts of many 
kinds, and to the- scantiest dele of thin 
world*» fare we oftentimes 
richer boon—a grateful heart.—del.

fomily left alow in 0 strongs land, and 
oomfort sorrowing friends. Dr. McKerns» 
wrifoe i MIt k a heavy blew le oor Borman 
Mission."

of this country. In-
Thom ape n number, 

however, who wold help no greatly, j 
bow, by remitting whyl k doe ns. Wm 
they not remit at owe, or send by the hied 
of some on# coming to the Coo 
Please conseil

—Я. В. Каєтжп* Aswcutior.—The fol
lowing nota (from Bro. T. B. Layton, Sec. 
Of the Eastern N. S. Association, explains 
iknlf. We need only add that the returns 

16 us do not make it any the km 
necessary to send in the usual lfttsr and 
statistics to the Association.

“Will you

to me before tbs let day of Sept, next, as 
1 am requested to prepare statistical tables 
of churches aad Sabbath schools, and a list 
of delegates before the Association meets f 

T. B. Lattox,
fkc'y E. N. 8. Bap. Association.”

—Vxcxtio*.—Many of on? pastors have 
taxed'their energies heavily daring the 
last year. À little breathing spell would 
refresh them and enable them to begin the 
work of the new year with vigor. A vaca
tion for the pastor is a gain to both pastor 
and people. There are many cases where 
the church would be glad for their pastor 
to have a rest $ but they taka no action 
with this in view. The pastor is high- 
spirited perhaps, and feels it is not for him 
to take the initiative. In this way • tired 
man works on, and the church loses an 
opportunity to do a graceful act of kind
ness, which weald help to ohser and 
strengthen their pastor. Are there not 
some churches that will take the initiative 
in this matter f A nice little purse helps 
a pastor wonderfully to eqjoy a vacation. 
Some of our most worthy pastors are en
able to take it otherwise. Г«г6«м eapien- 
ilme eat.

f
interests a/ we do better to have

mhail storms, sweeping away thousands of
acres of grain just almost ready for the 
reaper. And now the plough lakes the 
place of the reaper Hundreds of 
pige and poultry have been killed 
and many of the people have been 
severely injured by the unusually large 
hail-stone* which foil. Many of them were 
reported to be larger than hen eggs. The 
windows of houses

—Domxiow Dtxamrrsns.—lÈr. J. O. 
McCree, the president of the Lnmbtou 
Scott Act Association, is very sastgstio i* 
enforcing the Act. The romeellers are In 
n rage. They wrecked hk house a fow 
weeks ago, aad now he in receiving threat
ening letters, of which the following is a 
specimen i

“We give you foir waning again. If 
you have any regard for the safety of your 
family let up on the Soott Act. As sure 
as there is a heaven shore you will go 
under the ground.

“Yours, beware,
“ Oxi or тне Dtxam іткжв.”

without.

please ask фе 36 churches 
from to forward their letters

the side next the 
pletsly demolished i not, 

only were the panes of glam broken, but 
even the window sash su fibred serious in
jury і and cattle, home and many of the 
people were badly braked by the descend
ing missiles. His hail k said, in some 
places, to have fallen Ilk* pieces of flag
stones, rivaling in six* and resembling in 
shape a common tea 
barrassment, destitution and even distress, 
must be the result to not a fow. Many of 
those who suffered lose, were consider
ably -in dfbt, and looking forward to the 
harvest as the source of reiki i and oqw 

oeüook to them is very dark and dit:

Three weeks ago ws had our annual 
masting of the Bed tfivsr Valley Associa
tion, in the city of Grand Forka Oor 
association was formed a year ago, aad 
consisted of eleven weak churches, none of 
them numbering over seventy-five, and not 
more than three or four of them numbering 
more thnn half that figure. The whole 
membsgship amounted to something near

a guard looked

—Plaix Woaos.—The late Archbishop 
Purcell, of Cincinnata, took money loaned 
him, and used it to build churches, Ac. 
As hie estate was insufficient to repay 
these loans, he requested that his creditors 
be reimbursed out of the funds of the 
church, in whose interests their money 
had been used. The law courts have de
manded the 
however, the present incombent, returns to 
not upon this decision. The creditors have 
appealed to the Pops, to have tbs Arch
bishop removed. Their petition contains 
the following plain statements t

lying holy tricks and open efforts 
at swindling of your representatives here 
have created a very bad impression among 
our ci tissue and have driven thousands 
aiyay from the oh arch. People not fam
iliar with the casuistry of moral theology 
or cannon law, and denied the gift of in
fallibility to guide them, read ode that a 

ho steals another's pares or good 
name is not fit to administer the sacrament. 
Ws know nothing of the Archbishop's 
antecedents, but from whet ws know of 
the present actions ws feel sur* ws are 
justified in demanding his recall.”

added that

That, and Ike Other.

1—We count that a poor tireplace which 
wad* all its heat up the chimney, and 
throw* none one into the room- But around 
a flowing hearth people love to gather. An 
open fire is almost a “ means of grace” to 
the children of a fomily in making home 
so attractive* that they will not lust after 
some other places of evening resort. What 
is true of the house ie'aleo true of the heart. 
A cold, cheerless religion attracts nobody 
and wins no converts. One at the thou
sand strong arguments in fttvor of the reli
gion of Jesus Christ is that it has a peren
nial* glow in it- It is warm with the warmth 
of Divine love ; it kindles with what the 
Bibk csdle “the joy of the Lord."—T. L. 
Cuyler, I). D.

'Going to church is like going shop
ping: jou generally get what you go for— 
no more, no lees. A woman will go into a. 
store* where thsi* is a hundred thousand 
dollars’ worth of goods,bay a paper of pins, 
and walk out That was ill she came for. 
You get about what yeti oome to chtircb 
for.”—Set* Jones.

"Tb,

—8 roc хм to NoxooxrouMitrs. — The
opening of the Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities to others than adherents of 
the Episcopal church is a thing of com
paratively recent date. This year th* Senior 
Wranglerehip, the highest distinction 
attainable jn|the University at Cambridge, 
has been won by a “ Nonconformist,” 
making the sixteenth time in the Inst 14 
years that this honor has gone outside of 
the Established church.

I propose to carry the moral of thin story 
into my own lift, and not hereafter tackle 
the mastiff or brook the master ; but just 
quietly to disengage the car. I give all 
people of my acquaintance due notice that 
if any thing shall hereafter come np in my 
relatione with them in which there shall be 
presented to me the conditions of having to 
pull the mastiff ftom the carriage, or spend 
4. half hour in an aggravating quarrel with 
hie mastiff’s master, or disengage the car, 1 
shall in all cases invariably adopt the last 
of the three modes. I shall go on with the 
train,howeverntnd not stay back to see how 
the master and his dag are enjoying them
selves in their undisturbed quiet.

158.
The nketing at Grind Forks, though 

not a large one, was on* of deep interest 
aad abiding profit to those who attended. 
The spirit that pervaded all the meetings 
was warmly devotional aad great harmony 
characterised all the deliberations. Quee- 

t,%oth educational

I
kІ —Svourstivx,—The following is full of 

suggestion. It may be added that there is 
no open communion except among open 
communion Baptiste. The Manning Star, 
tbs representative paper of the largest open 
communion body in Ameriy,
Non* but these receive to the Lord's Table

lions of great 
and evangelistic, were freely discussed. 
The prospects of securing at: Tomer city, 
on the Northern Pacific, a denominational 
oollage^ssem to be brightening, and already 
в school is beginning there which is to be 

ing college. Rev. 
G. W. Huntiy, our earnest and wids-awàke 
general missionary,is quits hopeful aad even 
enthusiastio as to the approaching verity of 
a well equipped Baptist college. An offer 
is madère dfrtpin conditions,by the wealthy 
founder of Tomer City, a Mr. Tomlr, of 

hundred thousand dollars to start 
and equip the inatitt&ku t and the attempt 
k being made In- the. young city aad the 
friends of the enterprise, to secure this 
liberal offer. The report* from the phurehee

r
—Olabxtore axd Paor. Dxxx.—Glad-

a stone’s controversy with Prof. Huxley on 
he Biblkel account of the Creation, the 
attar’s

—The Moravians cannot marry without 
consent of the elders of their church, aad

admits this.
plaint of Gladstone's disregard 

of sokntifle authorities in which Prof. 
Dana was instanced, baa resulted la a letter 
from Prof. Dana in whieh be euya i—“ I 
agree in all essential points with Mr. Glad
stone and believe that the first chapters of

in some cases the bridegroom has beenthorn they deem on baptised. The.guard passed on. The gentleman 
eel in hie seat jn quiet with hie dog, a
much wiser mao. aad he had gained all 
thk additional w«om without the shed
ding of one single drop of blood or the 
utterance of On* single angry word.

1 have pondered oo this narrative no 
little. Having been many years engaged 
In striving to rectify society generally, and 
particularly la trying to get every man and 
every dog In hie rightful place, I have 
more than ones tackled the mastiff t and I 

in truthfulness to say that 
to «ha heel of my recollection in every in- 
rteaoe the mastiff had th* better of ii. Ob

chomn for the bride. They —' 
marry outside th* community, aad their 
engagements are nearly as solemn as the 
marriage. The weddings are very simple, 
the sister wearing but a black dress with 
a white lace handkerchief, and her pretty 
cap with its pale pink ribbon, which is 
changed afterward for a pale blue ribbon 
when the ceremony is finished.

—The results of th* Jobs* and Small 
meetings, so for at least as conversions are 
concerned, were very meagre. The state
ment that 3,000 were converted is very 
wide ot фе mark. One hundred would be 
a very liberal estimate. If th* same amount 
of time and money had base used by the 
churches in direct labor for souls,th# result 
would have.been, in mv judgment, very 
much greeter. When will the churches 
learn to depend upon the Holy Spirit'» 
bleeeing upon the regular method of church 
work, and, in humble reliance on this 
Spirit, go forth, by personal effort, to win 
soul* Î—Cor. Standard.

—Rev. Dr. Lorimer recently bore strong 
testimony against card-playing, saying 
that h* regarded its influence as ruinous 
and that he believed that two thirds of the 
gamblers of Chicago were raised in Chrie- 

-tian families.
—When Christ is within ns, sorrow is в 

time ef revelation. It ia like the cloud 
that crowned the summit of the holy 
mountain into which Moses climbed, and 
by*whicb be wa* hidden so keg from the 
eyes of the people. Whilst folded ia the 
clouds hr was looking upon God’s foot. 
Sorrow - cloud hides th* world, aad wraps 

t but
m the darkness, Christ himself wells the 
splendor and glory of his foe*.—Mm. J. R. 
Miller, D. D.

The India Baptiet, of Calcutta, in an 
article on the practice of open communion, 
quotas Robert Hall assaying: “ If a deter
mined enemy of tbs Baptists had been con
sulted 00 the meet effectual ■ 
rendering their principles unpopular there 
is but ïïttk doubt that ha would bars

I Thoroughness la Study.

BT J. A. BBOADre, D. ».

Knowledge is nowhere to be regarded as 
an end.bnt only as a means : first, a means 
of discipline; secondly* means of influence, 
and throughout incidentally e means of en- 

, oyment. After all that is said upon this 
Mint, few youthful students half under

stand its importance. Even professional 
studies, which are often treated like learn
ing a trade, should be so pursued as to 

I hare keen weak enough develop and dkoiplke one’s
, to berate Wm For pray remember that not only

development is needed, and symmetrical 
development of all our faculties, hut also 
discipline. A man must learn to fix his 
mind upon a subject, and bold it there at 
will. The general who has to organize and 
discipline an army of recruits, so that he 
oaa send them forth to marshalled conflict 
whenever hk trumpet sounds, and make 
them stand in Hue of battle till he bids 
them advance as conquerors or retreat in 
good order, presents but a faint illustration 

phm la pet lbs misery where R belongs, of the task every student ought to perform
missionary pastor* especially, felt greatly Mow, many times, no gratification could be with hie own faculties. Teachers and text
delighted In mesthqi with, aad cultivating A*«n to a mastiff greater than for a man books may help, kind words from friends

belonging to a personal, free-tarfoos, hand-to-haad aad of moderate build to attempt to drag him and secret dreams of ambition may etimn-
strict communion societies, and sbrteen heart-to-heartaoqeetatoaoe with ore whom, *•» a railway oar, It is a gratuitous late, but the student must himself do the
thousand, seven hundred belonging to open already, they had learned to love for his presentation to him of that for which he work of selr-d6Velopment and self-diecip-

,,.,ilho..<*tbb« b»™- ■.?**■■ te ooW. i—t. hadU. kl«d Cbltatka ward». Ц. t*« to«t pioio», *»* «blch h. probo- Km. Tb.n i. diff™w і. «I™**.,
in tb.&mtt.MSk . l.o ?МГ. aiLSrSt Brother Tolroho, of Chioifo, » рмо- Nj Km Mt f» -мяі »Ь1. Ю .«d ». омом b. ihseklu! „m*, -if „

, afabSgbU.frin іуіум« » Tott of Harm». Орм-ооешаЖоо Шр- «Mud iMpirinjeUm. О.ЙЙ kflotb» W.bbnim 10 «ta». Момотт, рт— th,« і. . hi,b dtgrw, Ьш »„гу
hntSatMdSüllmîinn^it smltr n0wkw*» at home or fflfo hie soul, vil., the foreign work, dwell- there te many a master to whom it would mao is self educated
going baokto our former rati of M, expect вквШ' -_______ і_____________ * iug eepedattr oo the work on the Congo Ц,по small gratification to see you attempt The student who is to amont to much
log Деп only to dear expense»." 4 —A New York paper says of a bride that in Africa. The retrait of listening to each to remove hie big brute from the car. In mupt be capable of subordinating the pre-

Yet th* îtoteeeee Baptiet is said to "ate descended directly aad collaterally addresses as were delivered by both these that effort, therefore, no ом k hurt but eeattotbe future. He must know how
‘ meed, of all tbs Baptist papers of from various distinguished people, but honored теж mart be (the enlarging of youieelf. If you quarrel with th* master "to worn deligbte^od live laborious days."

k Tbs Ml—It principally from her grandfather" Christian hrarta, and Де growth fifth* true you may eaclte him so that he will set hk The importance of wUl ia study k perhaps

Genesis aad science are in accord."
ft —G beat Csaxos.—The Government at 

India recently testified to Де value of 
mission work in he “Blue Book," ia Фе 
following foehion :

The winning of couverte k but a small 
portion of Де hsusflokl results wh ioh have

oaa give a foir view of all that 
they have doue. The moral tone of their 
preachlig k recognised by hundreds who 
do not follow them as converts Th*

oo*
b

obvious rtfeet has been
an inooaeeivabkfmase of pert i- 

dke І» ether deepen last ices.* The Baptiet 
then follows wUh Де following crushing

1. indicated generally a good, whokeoms,
Bet Bohwt Hall did aoi see what we see 

nowadays, the very solid front presented 
bv eket sowiuasû» Baptists la America, 
Oaaada aad Wake. Statistioe are terrible

1-М »bto ÜT ІМ.ІЄМ. b.™ », y** » «y*

ЯШШШ
KnJttliSr W almost look as though free oom mu monism

ngiwa re*-  . were a ftrafoof English Bantirts. If we
Thera hae been » greet change from Де look at mmioaarr work, the same snor
es when the East India Company refused moos discrepancy meets us. In India
.wMUbmia

Isd аа ашкавікг

2S4.1 spiritual stdk, although art very 
additions were mad* to Де msmbenklp 
durieg Де year. Oa* ohurch, «hat of Park 
River, la charge of 
ВгоДег Grant, lets of Oatario, reported la 
one of its outposts a very gracious revival,

7

tal pow-
to quarrel with the
Mr ret taking Де trouble to observe Де 
rules of the road and put hie dog in tbs 

van. Now, I have observed that 
quarreling is not among my most shining 
relatai or required talents ; I have 
several dosen, not to say a few hundreds, 
at men who eould out-quarrel me any day 
to Де year, Irelndiag Sunday.

My phtkeOphy and my manners have 
hwn put to shame by the oool and quiet 
MUway^nard. His seems to be Де very

resulting la Фе eoureretou of a torga
atі» ,

з - Th. DiSihSonkMaM,
th. ЬомтІ огггМ|«»;іц чмці, or tb. 
Anthriou IkptiMR. M. BoMd, мГіЬММ 
Є... C. F. ToIbm, » .Mi»»,
rroei tb. fOMifo W», МГМ irwljr to lb.

lb.
S
1 >

S
Sub of them арок, with gmi p*i*r ud 
happjr .flhet 0» that, яо,ІИІт« tbaM,

І
3

—Gin» it rr.—Dr. Graves, of Де. T»n- 
Baptist, gives hk expwrknos. Hs

sayst
“We ha

?
a
Й the wand*ring one w Діок

U
щ


